
Hot drinks 
Black or White Filter Coffee       £2.50
Turkish coffee          £2.50
Liquer Coffee          £4.00
Tea            £1.50
Turkish Tea          £1.50
Apple Tea           £1.50
Mint Tea           £1.50
Mixed Red Fruits Tea         £1.50

Dess�ts
Poached Pear
Oven baked pear poached with cloves and lemon wedges served
with cream and topped with choclate sauce sprinkled with pistachio     £4.00
Baklava
Traditional Turkish sweet. layers of pastry filled with
pistachios in a very sweet syrup served with cream        £4.00
Honeycomb Cheesecake
Smooth and creamy vanilla cheesecake on a biscuit base 
illed and topped with honeycomb nuggets          £4.50
Lotus Biscoff Cheesecake
Smooth and creamy vanilla cheesecake topped with Lotus Biscoff
biscuit crumbs               £4.50
Choclate Gateu
rich layers of choclate sponge cake, filled with cream        £4.00
Ice Cream
a choicle of vannilla, choclate and strawberry         £3.50
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2 COURSES          £9.95 
Course 1 - choose one 
Humus
Chickpeas and sesame seed oil, mashed with lemon juice and garlic
Cacik
Cucumber and yogurt dip with a touch of mint
Falafel
Parcels made from blended chickpeas and fava beans seasoned
with coriander, sesame and a touch of garlic  
Sigara Börek
Cheese and spinach filled filo parcels, shallow fried Mantar
Pan-fried garlic mushrooms with cream sauce 

Course 2 - choose one 
Izmir Köfte
Spicy minced lamb kofte baked with potatoes and carrots
in a tomato sauce served with rice 
Mousakka (Meat or Vegeterian) 
Chicken or Lamb Guvec
Cubes of lamb or chicken cooked with aubergine, potatoes, mushrooms,
red and green peppers and herbs in a light sauce, served with rice
Meaty Lasagna
Italian meaty lasagne served with fries  
Chicken Brochette
Marinated cubes of chicken on the skewer, chargrilled with tomato
and peppers served with rice
Lamb Brochette
Marinated cubes of lamb on the skewer, chargrilled with tomato
and peppers served with rice
Chicken or Lamb Casserolle
Cubes of lamb or chicken cooked with aubergine, red and green peppers,
onions topped with melted cheese served with rice
Falafel (Vegeterian)
served with humus and rice

 1 COURSES          £7.95 
Choose one 
Izmir Köfte
Spicy minced lamb kofte baked with potatoes and carrots in a tomato sauce served with rice 
Mousakka (Meat or Vegeterian) 
Chicken or Lamb Guvec
Cubes of lamb or chicken cooked with aubergine, potatoes, mushrooms,
red and green peppers and herbs in a light sauce, served with rice
Meaty Lasagna
Italian meaty lasagne served with fries  
Chicken Brochette
Marinated cubes of chicken on the skewer, chargrilled with tomato
and peppers served with rice
Lamb Brochette
Marinated cubes of lamb on the skewer, chargrilled with tomato and peppers served with rice
Chicken or Lamb Casserolle
Cubes of lamb or chicken cooked with aubergine, red and green peppers,
onions topped with melted cheese served with rice
Falafel (Vegeterian) - served with humus and rice
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